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I he I oyola Ilcporter
The Loyola Law School Student Newspaper

"Freedom of expression is the matrix, the indispensable
condition, of nearly evety other form of freedom. "

Justice Benjamin Nathan Cardozo

Volume 20, Number 1; September 1, 1996
919 S. Albany St., Los Angeles, California 90015

NEW STUDENT ORGANIZATION:

WELCOME
TO BOOT CAMP FOR YOUR BRAIN
DAVID PAUL BLEISTEIN

Palko v. Connecticut, 302 U.S. 319, 327 (1937)

'96

[This piece was first give you more answers.
published in the August 31, Instead, as your legal edu1995 edition of the Loyola cation progresses, it will fill
your head with many more
Reporter.]
questions than you ever
Welcome new stu- imagined. You'll question
dents. You're law students reality because reality will
now. Your lives will never change right under your
feet.
be the
same
again.
Loyola Law School is
First year law school
is boot camp for the brain. a community, in which you
It will develop your mental will share the joys and sorstamina. It will also domi- rows of law study with your
At the beginnate your thoughts, drain classmates.
your energies and take up ning of next semester,
your time. If you used to you'll greet your classmates, and maybe even
have an outdoor oriented
as friends.
occupation, your habits will professors,
change. You'll learn to tol- You'll meet people from all
erate long hours sitting on over the world and become
your butt, reading, writing friends with them. You'll
and rereading and rewrit- bond because you survived
ing. Funny thing is, once brain boot camp together.
People you already
you get a legal job, you'll
look back on first year and know will start to see
remember it as almost ldvl- changes in you. You'll be
more likely
to take a
lie!
raincheck
on
invitations
for
Professors
will
enthrall you and they will fun times. You'll be more
"professional"
in your
piss you off, sometimes
both in very short order. In demeanor. You'll get more
worried about wasting time.
any event, they usually
know how to read you. Be But don't become a total
prepared to learn how to nerd. And don't let "profesread them. Remember that sional" mean haughty and
to those
they're pussycats
com- condescending
pared to judges you'll later less so. And don't allow
face. Get in the habit of simple joys to become a
of time, to be
professionalism when you waste
deal with them. Chuck the expunged from your finelytuned schedule.
whining and the blameGet in the habit of
game.
In law school, the not allowing the necessary
exam is the thing. SPEND discipline to lead to obsesYOUR TIME PREPARING sion followed by burnout.
FOR THEM. Be ready to Don't worry: act, if you fix a
spend 60 hours a week if problem by acting. If you
you're full-time.
Do prac- can't, accept and do your
tice tests, get together with best.
Above all else, take
other students and go over
material. And, instead of time off when you're invited
to do so.
Good luck.
briefing cases, construct
lines of cases that will form
your rules. Start preparing
for tests early. Don't even
think of last-minute cramming;
it won't
work.
Law school
won't

NATIVE AMERICAN LAW
STUDENT ASSOCIATION
LINDA PANCHO

NATIVE
AMERICAN
LAW
STUDENT
ASSOCIATION

knowledge by encouraging
• students to develop legal
scholarship
in areas of
,Native
American
legal
issues.
The NALSA office is
located in the Burns building #135 (we share an
office with BALSA).
The
phone number is (213) 7361003.
Look for posted
information announcing our
next meeting.
See you
there!

Boot Camp

1

Native American
Law Student Assoc ... 1

What do you think
about Native American children being adopted by non
Native American parents?
What do you think about
Indian gambling casinos?
Do you
think
Native
American
burial
sites
should be razed in order to
build condominium
complexes? Did you know that
Indian Law is going to be
taught
at Loyola
next
semester? If you are interested in issues regarding
native American people,
join the Native American
Law Students Association
("NALSA").
NALSA was established at Loyola in April
1996. We invite all interested students to join. The
purpose of the organization
is to provide a forum for all
law students to learn about
and to share information
and concerns
regarding
Native American issues. In
addition, we would like to
promote
learning
and
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EXTERNSHIP INFORMATION

PRO BONO INFORMATION

Legal Aid Foundation of Los Angeles (LAFLA) is seeking externs for Spring

The Pro Bono requirement must be completed by the semester prior to the
last semester before graduation. Therefore, 3Ds must complete their
requirement by December 1996, in order to graduate in Spring 1997. No
exceptions.
1Ds/1 Es must complete their first year before starting their
Pro Bono requirement.

1997.
The LAFLA Battered Women Project is actively looking for externs.
The Maynard Toll Family Law Counseling Center Project is also actively seeking externs. This project is a court based clinic.

There are numerous opportunities available to students. If the ones listed
in the Pro Bono Student Handbook doesn't fit your schedule, contact
Professor Sande Pond to make special arrangements at (213) 736-1156

2- unit public interest externships (112 hours) fulfill the Pro Bono
Requirement. Stop by the Externship Department in Burns for information
on these projects or a list of other externships that meet the Pro Bono
requirement.

Pro Bono opportunities
NEW APPLICA TION DEADLINES
Spring application deadline: October 18. 1996.
Summer application deadline: April 1, 1997.
Fall 1997 application deadline: August 1, 1997.
No exceptions.
Confirmation of the externship is first-come, first-served
within course cap limitations.

Project L.EAD. - LA County District Attorney's Office
L.EAD. is a 30-week, law-related program providing fifth grade
students with a challenging curriculum designed to help them develop the
knowledge, skills, understanding, and attitudes needed to help them recognize the legal and social consequences of criminal behavior. Volunteer
deputy district attorneys and law students teach students during their
, lunch hour.usinq hypotheticals involving drug use, gang involvement, theft,
hate crimes, driving under the influence, truancy, graffiti, and other issues.
This project will start up in mid-September. For more information, contact
Professor Sande Pond at x1156.

NEW FEDERAL JUDICIAL'CONCURRENTCOljRSE:
. ,_.. _
Effective Fall: 1996, th-e one unit seminar course for federal externs
is discontinued. Spring externs must enroll in either Federal Courts or
Mass Torts. No exceptions. State externs continue to enroll in the one unit
concurrent seminar course. For information, contact Lynne Green,
Externship Department, (213) 736-1103.

Operation Role Model
This program was designed to supplement the Peacebuilder's program which was implemented at 118th Street Elementary School and is
now expanding to 102nd Street School. The Peacebuilder's program
assists children in understanding that there are many ways to resolve disputes and work with other people without resorting to violence. Operation
role model provides children with adult role models that can show them
possibilities outside of their everyday experience. The goal is to have a
small group of third, fourth, and fifth grade students who have already
been introduced to the Peacebuilder's program meet with one or more law
students on a regular basis. For more information, contact Professor
Sande Pond at x1156.

THE EVENING ADVOCATES
The Evening Advocates are a community-service oriented student group
at Loyola Law School. Two of the ongoing projects that the Evening
Advocates sponsors are the Homeless Veterans Legal Clinic and the
Community Law Day.

Barristers Homeless Shelter Project - LA County Bar Association
Students attend a 1-hour training and work with attorneys assisting clients with legal issues relating to homeless advocacy including general relief, SSI & other relevant topics. Participants travel to.homeless
shelters to provide pro bono legal advice weekly during the winter, and
once a month during the rest of the year. For more information, contact
Professor Sande Pond at x1156 or Rondi Walsh at (213)614-1000.

Homeless Veterans Legal Clinic - The next clinic is on September 14.
One Saturday a month, the Evening Advocates and Public Counsel, a
public interest law firm, assisting clients at the Veterans Affairs Medical
Center in West Los Angeles. Brief training is provided and students under
the guidance of an attorney, help veteran men and women with various
legal problems. These encompass outstanding bench warrants, family
taw-tax, bankruptcy, consumer fraud or landlord-tenant issues, etc.
Participation in one clinic recelves three-hours pro bono credit.

~

Community Law Day - The next Community Law Dav is on October

5, 1990.

'

Students from the LA area ABA law schools work with volunteer attorneys
help those unable to afford traditional legal services. Students
undef3he guidance of an attorney, interview clients to determine the legal
issues involved. The volunteer attorney will advise the-clientor refer the '
clienfto an appropriate agency. Fox Hills Mall, Hawthorne Plaza and Villa
Esperanza Community Center are the sites for the Community Law Day.
Villa Esperanza Community Center has a special needtor Spanish speaking la."'-'students. There are two shifts: 10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. and 1 p.m. 4 p.m.,
~
~

to

All Loyola Law School students interested in community service are welcome to join the Evening Advocates. There are no membership dues.
First Year students are encouraged to participate.' Client contact is supervised by an attorney. Please contact us at x1116, e-mail at evenads%student@lmulaw.lmu.edu, via internal mail or stop by Burns 128.' '
Name:
Year/Division:

--.-.

EVENING S~A DISCOU~:r~GAJ:JP§
•

'.

_.;

1 -

_

---;

-

•

-.-_""""

•

·s·

'

The Evening SBA has discounts cards for the following attractions at no
cha~e.
, '
These discounts are available to students. faculty & staff. -,t you would like
to receive any card(s). please fillou~ this form and include a selfaddressed stamped envelope. Submit the fohn to Luci Ohun @ L.oyola
Law School Evening SSA 919 S. Albany sf. LA 9001'5 -or via internal
mail.
.
"
INCLUDE A SELF-ADDRESSED
STAMPED ENVELOPE OTHERWISE
YOUR REQUEST WILL NOT BE PROCESSED
' -

~~--~--~--~
-"--

..

-_

Barristers AIDS Legal Services Project - LA County Bar Association
Students work with attorneys to provide legal assistance to low
income people living with HIV/AIDS. Attorneys draft simple wills and set
up durable power of attorney for both healttlcare and financial matters.
For more information, contact Professor Sande Pond at x1156.

_
Requests

must be received by December

1996.

Address:

Phone Number: _-:_
Message Phone: ___;...;;_-__;_'.:.___
'-....;:,;;:..
.._.__ :.._...:......--:::--...:........:;____:

Message Phone Number:{ __

}'

,..:;-~
-.!' .... -.~-.,.

- _"

-~--

•
~"

E-Mail
Voice Mail:

__
_

Sea World
Six Flags Magic Mountain
Vniversal Studios
Medeival Times Knight card
Medeival Times discount coupon
BE SURE TO INCLUDE A SELF-ADDRESSED
ENVELOPE.

ADDRESSED STAMPED
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WEST HAS WESTWEEK.
SOME HAVE REST WEEK.
Traditional bar review courses give you time off before they start. Not West.
Before you start your bar review course in a multistate jurisdiction, West gives
you WestWeek, a hard-hitting substantive workshop taught by some of the nation's
most talented and most experienced bar review lecturers.
Before your bar review course begins, you will have learned all six multistate
subjects: Torts, Crimes, Contracts, Con Law, Real Property, and Evidence. Then you
begin your review. With West you have a major advantage over students taking
traditional bar review courses.

Arthur Miller, the Harvard Law
School professor who lectured
for many years for another
major bar review course -- and
now lectures for West Bar
Review.

.Mary Cheh, the George
Washington professor who has
trained thousands of law school .
graduates, formerly for another
major bar review course -- and
now lectures for West Bar
Review.

John Moye, the former law
school professor famed as 'the
rockn'roll DJ,' who lectured on
Contracts for another major bar
review course for more than 20
years - and now lectures for
West Bar Review.

Anthony Cook, the
Georgetown law professor who
lectured for many
years for another major bar
review course -- and now lectures for West Bar Review.

Robert Scott, the dean of the
University of Virginia Law
School, who was the principal
real property lecturer for another major bar review course for
more than 20 years - and now
lectures for West Bar Review.

Stan Chess, the Chairman and
CEO of West Bar Review, who
was President of another major
bar review course and prepared
bar exam candidates for more
than 20 years -- and now lectures for West Bar Review.

Ray Guzman, a professor at the
University of Arkansas Fayetteville who lectured
across the country for another
major bar review for.many
years - and now lectures for
West Bar Review.

7ake WestWeekAnd Get the West Advantage*

'west
(":Bar~'"
.~

........

1-800-723- PASS

-.3

.

"

"
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MY JEWISH EXPERIENCE IN GERMANY
by ALYSSA WEISSBACH
My" Jewish
in Germmy
by Alyssa Weissbach

Experience

I SfB1t three

in
Gerrrany during the rronth of
June as part of a program
organized
by the German
government,
the American
JEWish Crnmittee, Hillel, and
the International
Associatim
of
Jewish
Lawyers
and
Jurists.
I VBS arn:TIJ 18 law
students
from America and
Can:lda. crosen to visit Perlin,
Bonn, and Frankfurt
in an
Ef fort to break. c:b.Nn stereotypes arrl preju::lices that. exist
bLtween Jews and Germany.
I never
spent
much
tirre thinking atout Gerrrany
before this experience.
I
never wondered what people
were like in Germany, how
thy li ve::1, or rruch ab::ut th2ir
schools.
I
associated
Gerrrany with the Holocaust,
and nothing
else.
When I
heard about the program at
the National
Jewish
Law
Students Association
conferEnCe this P3St M:rrch,
I d3::::ide::i I VBllte::i to g:J.
I vas ruriOJS ab::ut this place tlBt lEd
such a negative
history.
I
'iMilltErlto see for rryself v.knt
it 1ABS like. I cdnit t:lBt. I VBS
scared,
very scared,
about
going to Germany. VJm as a
JEW wuldn t be?
Nc::w, up::n
my return,
I am no longer
frightened of Gerrmny.
c::tlEr
feelings
have
surfaced.
My visit
to Germany

SiXFlaqS® BEST BUY
MagicMountain

I

.

w:eks

began in Berlin on a Frid3y.
After a fEWrrnrs of rest; follc::w:i.ng
the lcrg plane rid2 W2
headed off to Shabbat services. Frrm tre strEEt. m visi ble sign of a trrrpl.e exists,
except for green-clad police
C£ ficers QLB.rdin;r tre rui.Idirq
entran:::e.
After g:J~
t:hra..gh
the exterior
entrance
and
passing
through
a metal
detector
I entered
an open
courtyard ard was surprised
to see tre nest. l:Eeutiful brick
and stained
glass
temple.
Nurrbx1ly the lorg flight and
the excitement over finally
having arrived I sat in this
beautiful
synagO]Ue and listEnEri to the cantor, rrarvel.irq
at tre fact tlat I W3S attarli.rg
services
in Germany. ffi a
yrnr.g Israeli girl chmted ber
bat-mitzvah portion I looked
around. at all the v..orshipers
arrl felt a. strrrg pricE for w-n
I was.
Even though I knew
none of these r:e:ple arrl did
not understand
their
language' I felt a ccmron bond
with than.
I knEW t.llen t:h:lt
durin:;] rrv visit
to Ge:rrrany I
would have many similar
e x per
i e n c e s .
The next day we were
giVEn a guid:d tc:ur of tte forner JEWish QJarter of Berlin.
W e visited t::h2 ~ght of a former Jewish
cemetery
now
used as park.
1he contrast
between the night before in
the synagogue and the. cemetery p:rrk left rrBr¥ of us stud::nts disturl::Ed. '!his VBS cur

Theme

GD

AT ...... WilfTMIr

Park

En.rtalrwnent

Company

DAYS! .

Fall SpeCial Saues $15.00!
SDe.Clal S 18 O·0
Price
.•
BEST ,DEAL!
Park Opens at 10:00 A.M. Located minutes north of Hollywood off 1-5.

BUUrlelSelS Belore
Oelober18
For

TICKETS VALID THRV DECEMBER 31ST!
GENERAL USE TICKET (REG. $31.00). SPECIALCHILD'S TICKET (UNDER 4S"), $15.00.
CHILDREN AGE 2 AND UNDER FREE.TICKETSMUST BE PURCHASEDIN ADVANCE
AND ARE VALID ANY ONE OF THE LISTEDDATES.

~~~i~C~TS

LJACI

CHu N

V()IGG M41L.

3:L9' f

'Exc~tem.ntYou Cunlt -Find
A_nywhere Else!
C 1996 Six Flage Theme

Parks.

Inc.

members.
However,
this
house s real rrtoriEty is tre
result of its use as tre planning site
for the
Final
SJlutim.
Sittir.g in tre ~cious meeting room on the
first fleer Ja:kirg rut en sailroats p3SS~
1::y 01 the river
men such as Adolf Eichmann
pl armed the total exterrninatim of the JEWish P3=Ple. I
was not sure why we were
brought here.
I personally
cfu:h t VH1t to rp Insids,
I didn t v..ant to tru:h tre will.s or
walk where these
madman
red placEd tlEir fcrt:stEpS. I
do not recarrrend this as a.
tcurist
SfDt for trose of yo;
plannirg to visit Gerrrany. I
w::uld have preferred to read
about it in a history
book
rather then actually exp::riax::e it.
'fiE a:ntrast bet\.\eE!l
the beauty outside and the
destruction
that was organizErl. insid2 rrade Ire_ sick to
my
stomach.
Our group met wi th
German senior
citizens
in
Berlin
who had been meml:ers of tiE Hitler Yalth. 'll1is
exr;eriax::e [Ed the rrnst lasting impression on IDe.
The
rran t:h::tt I net with h:d liVEd
in a srall to...n in tte northeast
of Germany. His tCMn
Two members of our group
contained
only one Jewish
v.ere observant and v..ore kipfamily and he re:ranbers the
p:lS.
I VBS' ~
with· me day they disappeared.
He
of dEn dJriry this One arrl I Will 14 W1en the Hitler Yruth
can rEID3TlberIT¥ heart skip- carre t:h:ra_gh his tCW1rECruitping a few be~ts as these
ing, and he remembers' how
y<JUn;J
rren in knee high black
te dich t w:mt to rp. Drafted,
boots and shaved heads .he chose the Geman airforce
passed
by us.
They
instffid of th2 SS. His base
appeared
to have
no was located next to a carrp
recognition of our group
where he remembers seeing
or the two men wearing
smokes tacks.
The mos t
kiITB-, evEn th::ugh I felt
enlightening
experience was
as though
our Jewish
askiLg him tte cpestirns tlBt
identity
was completely
I and. other in rrv group had
visible.
I w::n::Er to this
come
to
Germany
with.
day whether
they even
Patiently
he listened· as W2
knEWwhat a JEW was or
asked him How?,
Why?,
had ever even net one.
Wn?
Gettirg the ch:mce to
On ~ur way back. from release sare of the questirns
Rostock, we stopped at
that had piagued Ire since I
the Haus der Wannsee
learned about the >~.ocaust
Konferenz, or the House as a girl W3S a c:at:lmtic ~of
the
Wannsee
riEn:e.
r felt aJm:st :re1iae:i
O::riferere. N:. first this of a burden I had carried
ITffint not:hin.;Jto Ire as I aran:i irni<E.
In this g:ntle
had never heard about
an::l nc:nthrffiterrin] settirg
I
this
conference.
The v.as able to ask a rrarter of
h::x.Ise turnErl. rut to be t:lE Hitler" Youth whY no onerrore of a villa, sittirg rigt hrl tried to step t::h2 g:n::ri&.
.m.tte river with an acre
of trees,
flClVlers, and
CONT D ON PAGE 12
bushes.
'The house was
in fa::::t uoo::l as a rest ani
relaxation
home for SS

first
experience
with the
Germany many 0 f us had
expected to encounter.
0Jr
German-Jewish
tour guide
next brought us to a grassy
patch of land with a few
sparse trees.
She pointed
and said,
A synaqcque used
to stand here.
She had a
black and v.hite r:i'Dto of the
synaqcque so we could visualize what had once stood
there.
No plaque or sign
marked the place.
Only
through people such as our
tour guide do others
learn
about the former sanctuary.
Our group next took a
CIE d:ly trip to Fa3tcck,
a former GDR fishing
village
on
the Ealtic Se3..
Rostock VBS
a vacation
spot
for city
~llers,
crnplete with cobblestone
walkways
and a
lighthouse.
OUr hotel was
loca.ted right en th2 l::e3.d1 arrl
fran the pier W2 v.atch:d the
sun set over the sea.
We
walked on the shore
and
ski:r:p:rl p:tbles into the SEa.
This pleasant
scene
was
enough to make me forget
\\here I VIBS until W2 saw N:izi
skinheads walking along the
~.
'This v..as tte first
aril mly tine I saw skinheads
during IT¥ visit
to'; Gerrrany.
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FROM

by JOHN ROGERS,'
['Ih:: follcw:i.nJ

is a v..ork of

v..hich res l::a:n laid
rut to lak lil<E a fictit:.iaE JaN
text usirg an excerpt fran a
fictiticus laN I:eviElN}
ficticn

[This textlxok excerpt
was anonymously
delivered the the SF1J
via QuantumExpress.]
, -Editors

***
::D. SEe, e.g., carmidBel, supra rote
17, at 5463.
21. E.g., Som!el K. futler, Race, Myth,
Laughter and Tears: Q1e Professor s
SXrry, 123 U. Cam. C. & P. L. Rev.
132-147 (1995).
22. Fbr a reve3J.ir:g look at this r:henomenon,
see
Non-Euclidean
Psychologv: Roadrap or Distraction?
(U. Cin. Rb. Grp) [1994 - Pelgra:e].
23. Eh:'}\bte: 'Ire editors of this subntx:W.e IAOlld like to extEn:J t:reir r:ersonal thanks to Michael Sturmer,
Franklin Chin-v,u am Rachel
Jurado, all graduate students at
I..c:x::kh2ed Presbjterian

Race

Theory and

FutureThought:
Challenging

the Theory

cf

Predestination
and
Refuting the No-Win
Scenario.
Ydras M:rrilyrme N Jery

PRELUDE: CIVIL RIGHTS
LAW AND DR.
BALLINGIAN S ROAD.
53 Agrippa L. Rev. 423, 456-500
(1995)
Yes, camn..mitariansim is
a gxrl thirg. 9..n:e, SJIei W2 11 all of
tE g:; to tre v.ell, tess a min, n:d
our
heads
and
agree.
19:rin, yES, it is gxrl. B.lt ..• WBt. s
yoor pJint? If mly W2 coold take
Dr .. ~
s.:ra:d
to a cle:m
slate 'i ~..,
where the memories
of the p3St, if not era.sej, ffive
SLn1k I:ack into an cbjEctive h3ze or
ffive b2en stored away urrler the
general
heading
of
bad
experiences,
t.h::n such a cx:n:::ept
might not seem so bizarre,
so
.aliEn, so ... unrrec:hqble. fut the
prcblen is gettirg th2re. Like IT!{
grandp 1JPY used to say, the
v.hitt::.Scbn t \\6D.tto give arrl us
bla::ks ain t gX. tiE m.s:le to taKe,
so what s to do? The raceconscious hegarony, perpetuated
by a machine-like
system which

a

FICTION

1; September

1, 1996 --

.5

LAW

98
bJt, ultirrately, tre Crits rray rcc be
as utterly
wrong as we once
bel
i
eve
d
let me q.alify trat , Given
q:B1 to rralificatim en trat Ievel ,
tre pre-postulate trat W2 cb attain
9Nitchirg rDN to sene sort of CIS
utopia
would
only
make Bal.Lirrri.an s l'b Prior Subjective
Restrictions
Zone ,
the rra::h:i.re s task a -bit; easier. It
g3:t:iry rid of rights might:. rrr, l:e as
wxild be child s play to keEp the
bad as all that. On the road up
hierardry in place arrl rurmirr; at
speed
without
any
legal
Ballingian s mountain, however,
rights
are
the
guardrails
obstructions
whatsoever.
Ultimately,
the communal ennui
kffpinJ us :fran crash:inJ perilcusly
into the ravines of self--d:ubt, of
and unconcerned quasi-malice of
unchecked cwressicn, of W2ll-reathe disconnected \\Ould ITBkeany
soned
back-tracking,
of
possible inroad absolutely out of
anglo
co-optation ....
the
question.
With sum in mird, W2 ere'ItE Jap:rrese . . . ffive a
phLcille; Komatsu-Ran ki Sukowa ated tre Rights CEnter for Justice,
here in Johannesburg,
at the
c ho. It rreere, lc:x::Eely, trat. if yo.i
University. A pro-active clinic
cannot
make
sweeping
based on the premise that with
changes to the system (mechanienough scrutiny,
enough winning
cal, pol.it.ical., sccial) , ta::a.re eitrer
the small battles,
enough neveryou d::n t urdsrstard the systEms
say-die-ism,
we could make a
Cl.ynamics well
enough
or
change of some substance. And,
the systEmsinply will rot sustain
itself un::Er' aJ¥ rmre strain, tbai
10,
W2 have *
* * * witness
B3rrister-Q-air Act Title XIX, G::od3:licate ycur t:irre to mirute interState
Legis.GY
2323.5 and
nal adjustrnent.s , making the
entire
process smoother on a CommonwealthResolution Amend.
DVI-(subH)i all aimed at micromicro- or sub- strata. In tre Errl,
erasing loopholes and unfixed
thy l:ciieve, tiE sun of tre microoversights.
racial
adjustments will amount to a

d:spite IT03tlikely EBrIE3t efforts
by individual parts,
continues
to rraintain its Eq.Jilibriun, is rot

change just;

Cl.S-

cne forestalle:i

University.

Critical
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.sweeping

as

t;he

at the 1::egifln:in;j.

[T)his is rrt. to Eaf I an a

1:::eliever in slew change or am a
rranb2r of, as Professor Lawrence
classifies
pejoratively,
the

[Prof. N Jery SIEXls the next tw:J
sections describing these South
African
Congressional
D eve
lop
men
t s . 1

*

*
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All of this mid al:::o,e is rrt
meant to bleed strength
from
my/our
dream
of
reaching
a
ly ITffiI1 I manti-rights.
l'b, dat
B:lllin.:Jianstate.
I
l::elieve
it
is
part
of
the
machine
we
possible
that our work, comrB:rl to keEp - at 163St for I'DIJ bim:l
with
t:h3t
of tiE l'dvcx::at:esfor
arrl continue to rrake t:housarrls of·
Progressive
Legal Framework
micro-adjustments. A hard road?
Analysis
in
London,
and a few
Yes. A Ballingian
road? We
c:tlErs,
wn
le::d.
ENEntuallyto
su:h
hope ... But anyone who thinks
a
place.
LikEnin;J
to
Aristotlei
W2
rrec:ro-revolt is a v.orkable cptim,
are
fill:i.rg
cur
b.cket:s
o..rrs=l\e3,
as
esp':Cially in tiE States, with its
the
world
walks
on
its
210 million whites,
is
just
foolinJ t:h:rrsel\e3 arrl startirg, as way. When my grandchildren
!vEli-sah carrbrid:Je says, to ITBke Cl'.\8km, ye:u:s fran I'DIJ, all of t:re
buckets may well 1:::ebrim-full . t:h:tt m:th- fli<jJt e..e:- n:erer tq th2
ours, the whites,
everyone s ...
flame
which will
burn
us
ali
v
e
'These 'Ihings Take Tirre
schcx:>l.
I m rot. B..lt th3.t d::e3n t ra::e3I?ari -

*

*

*

Profesror B2l1 didn t rrake
a lot of friends here in Sul:r
Eq.,Jatorial Africa v..h:n ~ told us
to grin arrl bear iti tffit the
strI..gJle w::uldhIve to SJffice. B..lt
t:h:tt v..as his life-e<p:riErr.E

*

*
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Tornor r ow s Fables:
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e
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Colony

at
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GPA SOARING.

FINISH IN THE Top THIRD.
Attend a seminar or use our tapes,
and we guarantee you'll finish in the
top third of your class. For details;
see our brochure or web site.

CHEAP AT A HUNDRED BUCKS.
Our seminar prices range from $69 to
$109 (depending upon your group
size). The tape set costs $99. Each
comes with an ample supply of books
and materials. Again, check out our
brochure or web site for details.
GET FREE SAMPLE EXAMS Now.
Not sure what to expect when exam
time comes? Download free practice
exams, sample answers and other
helpful information at our web site.

talkir:g;

limitEd as it v..as l:¥ teo lay in tiE
States,
too
little
here
and too good a job at Harvard.
Sare of us greN angry with him.
called him a d2footist, \\6D.tedto
make a pariah of him. But what
w::uld l::e tre Errl t:rere? 'ItEl::etter
¥aJ is to live with him, kn:.w his
reasons, and ITBkesure we keep
our eyes open for his various
~
signs (frierrll.y cx:rq:tatim,
increased
chumminess from the
wrong quarters, violence by the
white underprivileged
against
cur
religicus
halls,
etc.) .

*

*

SEND YOUR

We teach law students how to ace
legal exams, and we get real results.
After learning our hard-hitting system,
our students raise their GPAs by an
average of 12%. Over 90% of our
students finish in the top third of their
class. That's why we can make our
famous guarantee.

I d

sc!y

it

01 lp:il

5, 2096, a laq-

distan::E cnlQ'¥Ship, t.h2 D.N.S.
Archipelago
left
space dock
near Mars and embarked on
a thirty~,
rdxt-guidrl inter'stellar
voyage
to Redi va.
Faliva, t.h2 ally pJ..ara: circliLg
o=rico Prirrus, a class-D star
with a rragnitu::l2 of 45. lunirex:
on the Havers spectrum, was
thought to have a breathable
atmosphere
(from
radiocheretric
observations
taken
over a span of ten years).

CONT D ON PAGE 13

Fall, 1996 Seminar Dates
San Francisco
San Diego
Los Angeles

Sunday, 10/6
Saturday, 10/12
Sunday, 10/13

(800) 748-6953
http://www.aceseminars.com

A(E~c
SEMINARS ,-

0
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ATTENTION
FIRST YEARS
GET THE EDGE ON FIRST
YEAR LAW!
BAR/BRI Bar Review is now lookin for Highly Motivated and Enthusiastic
Students to be Representatives on Campus. People who qualify will receive
FREE FIRST YEAR OUTLINES AND A FREE BAR REVIEW COURSE VALUED AT $1 ,900.00

BAR

RJ;V,J;W

Melissa Shaw
(800) 995-5227

THE EVOLUTION OF CIVIL PROCEDURE.(PART 1)
by Justin Levine
(Inspired by Case v. State Farm Mutual Automobile

Insurance ce, 294 F.2d 676 (5th Cir. 1961).

x:

Mr
You'll never guess what happened to me this week!

you're going to have a trial to see if
you need a trial?

Mr. Y: What?

Mr. X: In essence. yes.

Mr. X: Some jerk gave me a summons to appear in court.

Mr. Y: Well then why doesn't
everyone just settle the issue at the
trial to see if you need a trial?

Mr. Y: Appear in-court? What for?

Mr. X: Are you kidding? That's
Mr. X: He claims thatI made a
funny. face at him.so he's suing me
for emotional damages.
Mr. Y: Are you kidding? That's the
most ridiculous claim I've ever
heard! You should win
easily when you go to trial.
Mr. X: Actually, I've asked the
judge if we really need a trial since
the charges are so petty.
Mr. Y: What did he say?

what the trial-is for!
Mr. Y: Well ...yes. But in the interests of time, I just thought that it
might be better for everyone
to settle the claim at the trial to see
if you need a trial.
Mr. X: But that would have disastrous implications for the country!
We wouldn't have any more
trials then - only trials to see if we
need trials! You don't want to live
in a country where
we
don't have trials do you?

Mr. X: He's calling us all in tomorrow to decide if we need a trial.

Mr. Y: Well ...no. But if you have to

Mr. Y: Let me get this straight -

have a trial to see if you need a trial,
I don't see why you

can't just settle the matter of the
trial there.

Mr. X: Look, I admit this guy has
no case against me, but you have to
look at the bigger picture.
Suppose I want to sue somebody for
something? I want to make sure that
my right to
_ have a trial
is preserved; If we subvert the trial
process by only having trials to see
if we
need trials, then our
vital rights to have trials will loose
all of their meaning!

Mr. X: Agreed! That's why we need
trials to see if we need trials - and
I'm all in favor of that.
What I am saying is that we can't let
our need for trials to see if we need
trials interfere
with our
right to trials. That way when I sue
somebody for a claim that is legitimate, I
can' be sure that
I'll get a trial.

Mr. V:' This is all sounding compli-

Mr. Y: That makes sense. I'll tell
you what - why don't we solve the
problem by calling the trial
to see if you need a trial something
other than a "trial to see if you need
a trial"?

cated. Maybe a higher court should
decide the issue.

Mr. X: Like what then?

Mr. X: Do you mean the issue of
my trial? Or the issue of wether to
have a trial to see if I need a
trial?
Mr. Y: The issue of wether to have
a trial to see if you need a trial.

Mr. X: But then we would be having a trial to see if we need a trial to
see if we need a trial, thus
further diluting our rights for trials!

Mr. Y: Listen, all I'm doing is
agreeing with you that some claims
are so silly that we don't need
trials for them.

Mr. Y: Well ...how. about a "motion
to dismiss"?

Mr. X: Hmmm ....l.think we can
give it a trial run.

I
1
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Will
write

memos
for

food.
emre your search for 0 legol job gets
this desperate, give us 0 coli. We
spetialize in personalized massmailings to low firms and corporate legal
departments, and we can creote a customized
mailing list to match your preferences for.

B

firm size, location and practice area. We'll
also help you draft a hard·hitting cover letter.
With over 55,000 firms in our database and
a lawyer on stoff, you get the experience and
resources to find a job poying more than just
food.

PRICES
100 letters & en'velopes . . . . . . . . .. S129
200 letters & envelopes. . . . . . . . .. S199
300 letters & envelopes. . . . . . . . .. S269

FREE INTERVIEWING GUIDE
With any order, you'll reteive - free - a
copy of Winning Interviews, our powerful
guide to interviewing for a le_galjob (retail
value S9.95). If you can't wait for the hard
copy, you can download the electronic version
of this guide for free - without obligation at our web site below.

(011800-962-0149 or visit

http://www.hiringportner.com

I;~p'~,,,

H lRl~ARTNER

i

(
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SUBMISSION
DEADLINES
for
THE LOYOLA
REPORTER

DOES EARL !-lAVE TO

DRAW'A C~LK

OUTLINE

AROUND EVERY'f1.1ING
WE S!-lOOT?

\Nl-IAT AMISH
KIDS DO

ALL DAY.

ISSUE

DEADLINE

OCTOBER 1,1996

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20,1996

NOVEMBER 1,1996

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25,1996

DECEMBER 1, 1996

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1996

ALL STUDENTS AND FACILITY ARE INVITED AND
ENCOURAGED TO SUBMIT ARTICLES FOR PUBLICATION.
ARTICLES SHOULD BE SUBMITTED ON A 3.5" FLOPPY
DISK IN IBM-COMPATffiLE FORMAT (PREFERABLY IN
WORD PERFECT 5.1, WORD PERFECT 6.0, OR MICROSOFT
WORD FORMAT). SPECIFY WHICH FORMAT THE FILES
ARE IN. ALSO, ATTACH A PRINT-OUT OF THE ARTICLE.
OPTIONALLY WITH YOUR SUBMISSION, YOU CAN
INCLUDE ART WORK OR PHOTOGRAPHS, WHICH CAN BE
BLACK AND WHITE OR COLOR. HALF-TONE IS NOT
NEEDED. LASTLY, INCLUDE YOUR NAME AND PHONE
NUMBER.

iiiiiiiii__

r!ii__

iiiiili__

..

'\ ---

,..

• ;

H

Y

TAKING THE.

13RING YOUR ARTICLE TO THE LOYOLA REPORTER
OFFICE IN THE RAINS (LffiRARY) BLDG., ROOM 122.
EITHER SLIP IT UNDER THE DOOR OR LEAVE IT IN THE

FEBRUARysUBMISSIONENVELOPEPOSTEDOUTSIDETHEDOOR.
IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, CALL US AT (213) 736-8117.

'97 BAR?

WE LOOK FORWARD TO PRINTING WHAT YOU HAVE TO
SAY!

o
SPECIALACC

You can give

"'S

when taki

the bar?

more

expensive

gifts,

but none

/
.

~:;'t':+-~-_.~.-"-~~~__""'-:80--'~_-·\if

,

.,

more

preCIOUS.

calf us tod

Give rourself-ri-~ ...........
~:j~

Please give blood.
There's a life to be saved right now.

Call 1-800 GIVE LIFE

+

American

"Applications for SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS
must be received by the Bar 110 later than November 1, 1996.

Red Cross
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DON'T LET LAw SCHOOL
DRIVE You CRAZY!
Make Tlie Riglit Turn
To A Higlier GPA Witli

LAw

FUN-DAMENTALS OF

FLEMING'S

Don't Miss ...

THE LEGAL
14

REASONS WHY

if Learn

EXAM WRITING WORKSHOP

You

MUST ATTEND •••

How to Improve Your Grades from a Recognized
Expert-Professor Jeff A. Fleming
M'Learn Effective Exam Problem-Solving Techniques
K Learn the Difference Between Essay and Multistate
Strategy
K Learn the Difference Between the A,B and C Essay

K Student Will Write Two Exams for Critique

K Learn

In-Depth Issue Spotting Methods
K Learn the Difference Between Major and Minor Issues
K Learn Comprehensive Outlining! Organizational

Strategies

'

[I( Learn How to Properly

Interpret

Calls of Questions
[I( Learn How-to Develop Successful
Legal Arguments (Fact to Element
Analysis)
[I( Learn How to Use Public Policy Analysis
[I( Learn the Relationship Between the Casebook
and Legal Exams
[I( Learn How to Get the Most Out of Class and
Study Time
[I( Learn How 'to Write the Superior Answer

SCHEDULE OF SEMINARS
SAN DIEGO

Los

• Saturday, September 21, 1996: Noon-6:00 pm

• Saturday, October 12, 1996: 10:00am-4:00 pm

• Sunday, September
• All sessions

22, 1996: Noon·6:00 pm

will be given live at the Califomia

School of law, 350 Cedar

Westem

Street, San Diego, in the

SACRAMENTO

ANGELES

• Saturday, October 19, 1996: Noon-6:00 pm

• Sunday, October 13, 1996: 10:00am-4:00 pm

• Sunday, October 20, 1996 : Noon-6:06 pm

• All sessions will be given live at the Ramada Hotel, 6333

• All sessions will be given at American

Bristol Parkway, Culver City in Studio

Sacramento.

I & 2.

Auditorium.

BURLINGAME

• Saturday, September 28, 1996: Noon-6:00 pm
• Sunday, September
• All sessions will be gjven
1800 Old Bayshore

ORANGE

29, 1996: Noon-6:00 pm
live at the San Francisco

Highway,

Marriott,

Burlingame.

RIVERSIDE

• Saturday, October 19, 1996: II :00 am-5:00 pm

• Saturday, November

• Sunday, October 20, 1996 : II :00 am-5:00 pm

• Sunday, November

• All sessions will be held at Califomia

Law, 1600 Truxtun

Ave, Bakersfield,

Law, 3775 Elizabeth

Room 2, VIDEO

posted

• Saturday, October 19, 1996: Noon-6:00 pm

1:30 pm-4:00 pm

• Sunday, October 20, 1996 : Noon-6:00 pm

• Sunday, October 6, 1996: 9:00 am-12:30 pm,
1:30 pm-4:00 pm
will be given live at Pacific Christian

2500 E. Nutwood

at Commonwealth,

Cal. State University;

17, 1996 : Noon-6:00 pm

St., Riverside.

on the day of the seminar

Southern

School of

Room number

will be

VIDEO PRESENTATION.

ORANGE COUNTY

• Saturday, October 5, 1996: 9:00 am-12:30 pm,

• All sessions

16, 1996 : Noon-6:00 pm

• All sessions will be given at the California

Pacific School of

Books, 725 J St.,

PRESENTATION

BAKERSFIELD

PRESENTATION.

COUNTY

VIDEO

Fullerton),

Fullerton

College,
(across from

Second Floor, Room 205.

• All sessions will be given live at Pacific Christian
2500 E. Nutwood

Ave. (at Titan) Fullerton

State University,

Fullerton),

College,

15000 per Person
sI2500 Group Rate
S

(across from Cal.

Room 215. Course Lecturer

this Session Only: Professor Mara Feiger, Attorney
Legal Education

Pre-Registration Guarantees Space
and Workbook:
for

at Law,

(Group rate available to groups of 5 who register together
at least one week before the desired seminar.)

Consultant.

Registration at Door

(if Space Available):

$16000

Course Available by Mail Order for $17240

Course Lecturer:

(includes tax, shipping

PROFESSOR

& handling)

JEFF A.FLEMING
Attorney at Law
Legal Education Consultant
FOr the past fifteen years, Professor Fleming has devoted his legal career towards the
development of legal preparatory seminars designed solely to aid law students and Bar
Candidates in exam writing techniques and substantive law.
Professor Fleming's experience includes the Lecturing of Pre-Law School Prep Seminars and First, Second and
Third Year Law School Final Reviews. He is the Organizer and Lecturer of the Baby Bar Review Seminar and the
Founder and Lecturer of the Legal Examination Writing Workshop. Both are seminars involving intensive exam
writing techniques designed to train the law student to write the superior answer. He is the Founder and Lecturer
of Long/Short Term Bar Review. In add!tion, fTofe~or Fleming is the Publisher ofTh~ Performance Exam S~lution,
Creator of the Exam Solution Tape Senes, which aids law students In exam preparation, the Author of the First Year
Essay Examination Writing Workbook, Second .Year ~say Examination Writing Workbook, and the Third Year Essay
Examination Writing Workbook. These are available In Legal Bookstores throughout the United States.
Professor Fleming has determined that the major problem for mos~ law students is weak analytical skills.
Most students can learn the law, but application of the law IS a stumbling block under exam conditions.
Professor Fleming has structured his programs to include both substantive law and legal analysis training.
This provides the combination necessary for the development of a more well prepared and skillful law student
and Bar candidate. These courses have made it possible for thousands of law students to improve their grades
and ultimately pass the Bar exam.

Law

5&0010 ~__;;_

~:--_-,,--__;;__.:..c;;;__",,---_-:-

Number of Semester lri WMclfCurrently enrolled: ~
WorkShop LOcation/Catelo
Form o! payment:

Q
Credit Card

__

a Money

Master card

* _~~

pnvers ucense

be Attend'e&

0 Check

Q Visa

__

~.....Z:'~...:c..

_

_

__;;___;;_-"---'''--

_

Ordet (Maw Payable W': fLEMING'S FtJNPAM£NTAl.$OF

LAW!

0' Discover

..-__.._--,-~
-"'''_,,__

~

~__;;_-'-'~---'-_--"'--

Signature:

Credit Card Expiration Date, _
~

__

~

_:___

Date: __::_~

Mail this Registration' Form to;

FlEMING'S FUNDAMENTALS OF

LAw

23J.66 Los AliS!)S Blvd" Suite 238, Mission vtetc, California 92691

qililornhiTolI

Free: I (800) LAWEXAM 114/770-7030

Fax: 714/454-8556
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Mail or Fax this
form today.
Need more answers?

Call (213) 229-5425

·r-----------~.~~~~:~-----------------------------~------I
I

Read the paper that covers the law better than any other source: the Los Angeles

: _YES!! Sign me up for one month FREE of the Daily Journal as a law school
: student at Loyola.
I
I

:

Name

I

: School

Daily Journal.
Loyola students can now get the Daily

Loyola

I

~ Address
I
I
I
I

State

City

: Phone

lournal tor one month tree before 12/31/96
loin the legal community while you're

still at Loyola. Subscribe to the Los Angeles
Daily Journal.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

•

I
I

•

,

Mail or Fax to: Daily Journal Circulation Department
915 E. First Street, Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 229-5425 • Fax (213) 680-3682

~aily dJourna(
• L")"I,, Law S.,hool studenrs only. Offer Expires 4/:30/95

I
I

POETRY SELECTIONS
By Dan Hall

ORIGINAL INTUITION
an apple fell
on a guy's head
while
a salt drop splashed
in a guy's eye
straiting the globe.

HONEST ABE'S PERFECTED FORGET
absent parents.
grandpa to care.
scolds the girl for leaving scissors
and watches her redrop them.
grandpa yells ...and forgets.
boy puts out the slipnslide
over rusty scissors
and sprinkles on the lawn.
Grandpa recalls and reyells
as the boy runs.
boy, scared,
slipped and slid into fresh red gush.

There's

Please give blood.
a life to be saved right now.

Call 1·800 GIVE LIFE

rusty abe scissored the kid.

_+

.........
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BOOK REVIEW

1996-1997 NATIONAL DIRECTORY
OF LEGAL EMPLOYERS
COMPILED BY THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
FOR LAW PLACEMENT, INC. (NALP)
Harcourt Brace Legal and Professional Publications, Inc.
1341 pages, Suggested Retail Price $49.95

By Rod Rummelsburg, Class of '98
You want an associate
position in a prestigious law finn
which pays big bucks. That's a
start. But you might need to narrow your job search. One way to
narrow the search is to apply to
every law firm that sends a representative to Loyola for on-campus interviewing and hope
that some of the
firms will select
you for an interview.
This
technique
works for some.
But you might
want a more
focused
approach
to
selecting. a law
firm.
The
1996-1997
National
Directory of Legal Employers
("National Directory") provides
the
data
for
doing
so.
The National Directory
lists detailed employment information on approximately 1,000
law firms across the nation, of
which approximately
175 are
California firms. The employment information includes starting pay for associates, benefits,
the average annual associatehours worked, the number ofassociates expected to be hired,
the number of associates that
were hired in 1995, the number
of lawyers promoted to partner in
each of the last five years, and oh, yes, the primary practice
areas. For each company, the
NationaL Directory breaks down
company demographics by sex,
race, disability, and sexual orientation. For example, in thumbing
through the pages, it appears that
Latham
& Watkins
in Los
Angeles has the largest number
of openly gay associates, totaling
7 as of February 1, 1996. And
Lord, Bissell & Brook in Los
Angeles has more female associates (10) than male associates
(8). The highest pay for a new
associate in the Los Angeles area
is in the neighborhood
of
$85,000 per' year (at Milbank,
Tweed, Hadley & McCloy; also,

°

Kay, Scholer, Fierman, Hays & in the 2-1
Handler, LLP). It appears that person range.
statistically there is an excellent The majority
chance of becoming a partner at of the firms
the Los Angeles
firm of are mid-sized
McDermott,
Will & Emery,
to
large.
ationa
sociation or
w P acement
where approximately
twenty
Since
these
lawyers per year over each of the firms generalHARCOlJRT
BRACl
last five ly want the
years
top 20% or
w ere
above of law
promotstudents, this stratum of students able through Westlaw, but the
ed
to will find the book most useful. vast amount of employment
partner.
The National Directory is information on each page could
And an laid out nicely. The information not fit onto a single screeI1:. It
would be difficult to compare
average
for each company is squeezed
companies
on-line, and you
partneronto a single page, although in
s hip
small type. The uniform page would not want to download
The National
t r a c k format makes for ease of com- 1,000 pages.
ranges
parison shopping. The editors of Directory, then, can be an invaluable tool in tracking the right law
from 7- this
book,
The
National
firm
for
you.
9 years,
Directory of Legal Employers,
but the provide an on-line version of the
Los
information in this book availAngeles
firm of
Munger, Tolles &
Olsen boasts a 4-6
LOS ANGELES, CA
track.
year
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had

r:her

at the camp for
jacks.
A beer garden overacout arx:l hxrr or so st:an:::li.qJ looks the Rhine where stu cutsi~
in the rot sun. Vb:n dents from the uni versi ty
we w:nt inside the p3.tholCX]YVDlld sit rn tre grass late into
hrilding rmny of us Ieaned up the
night.

each stene block rut got
ICBt ara..rrl tbe rnid::lle of the
Olristianity pericd. 'I1E .irsice
of the church was srroky fran
all tte in:a1se arrl arel.Ied of

value

it
greatly.
The next day was the
p~dest
day I ~t
in
Germany.
.We visitEd
Sachsenhausen,
a former
concem:raticn carrp la:atEd in
Oranienb..rrg.
I was unpre p:mrl for h::w I \o\OJldrEaCt.
I
did ret: WIDt to visit t:h2 carp
rut I \i\61t cot of re:p::ct for
the memories of those who
bad died there.
'1his camp
had oeen a slave v.ork camp
rather
than a death camp.

against the netal
table that
Lined one of the walls.
We
assumed that the table was
placed
there
to give the
appearance
of
what
the
pathology department
might
have looked like when the
camp was
in
operation.
Someone asked
our
tour
guicE,
Are these tre existirg
tables?
When she said yes
several
of us who had been
leaning against
the tables
jumped forward.
That was

The market; center
of
PDnn is a section of wirx'lirg
cobblestone
pathways that
lead to open squares were
fresh fruit ar:d VEg3:ables are
sold. R:rrl is rot ally ths 0Jrrent haTe of the goverrrrent
of C'e:rrrar¥ rut also the birthplace of B2ethJvEn.
His birth
house exists
scmewhere nes t.Ied artDn_;] the wir:din;J paths,
h.Jt I VBS rEveL aliLeto fird it!
Eve.ryt.hirq al:Dut Bonn liftEd·
0Jr E:pirits ar:d rej1.l\lEIBtEd
us.

clean slate
stone and contained rrore intricate
stone
carvings.
The next day we
left France and headed back
to Germany. We g:::t. tack just
in tirre for Friday
night
Sh:ll:tB.t dinner with the Ponn
Jewish
Community.
The next day we were
supposed to go to our host
families
rut a labor rally
changEd that.
GemBny is a
SEITli -socialist cruotry , mean _
:irg tlBt if j.Ql can t af ford yrur

Prisoners
fran the carrp had
v-nrkEd in factories tlat ror -

M1en I dEcic:1Edto errl rrv tcur
0 f Sac
h sen h a use n.

Tha t week in Bonn
tur:rHi cut to l::edif fen:nt than

own medical care or choose
rot to p..m:::h3se private insur-

dered the carrp.
N::ne of the
factories
reTained and nost
of the camp structures
had
disappeared
as well.
The
only remaining
structures
\'Ilere the ovens, the firing
range,
and the pathology

On our last
day in
Berlin a Genmn law student
fcur of us rn a :pa:s:ral torr
of Berlin.
We visited
the
V id::ay Tc:M.er and clint:B::l its
285 stEpS to the tc:p Where we
were rewarded
with a 360

we all exp::cted. OrigirBlly we
were scha:l1lEd to c:b irxlivid -

ance the government covers
you.
The labor unions had
plaIll1Eda hge p:B.ceful rally
to derronstrate
cutbacks in
benefits.
M.lsic, foed, and
fanfare
were
planned.
400,000 people vvere expect-

departrrent.
Whether these
b.rildi:cg I'.ere hrilt llDre sturdily or lBd surviVEd t..he w:rr
l:::¥ chance I never fcur:x:l cut.
As
we
approached
the
nmrins of tte CJI./!3lS I felt nv
chest tighten up.
'Ihe v..ells
rnd lc:rq sin::::efallEn d::».n or
:teen rffiDved and a perimeLeL f'-.dce had been set up
arrurd tiE site.
J'lhut 15 feet
fran the permeter fence IT¥
feet stq::p::d IIDving farw:rrd.
It. WE a:; if en invisible 1:::mrierbad teen erectEd. in frcnt of
IrE.
I le:rrBJ. cg:rinst a st.c::rE
pillar
as tEBYSstre:lrrEd. d:::Mn
rry fa::E. I felt as if rry ch:st
was cavirg in.
I took deep
breaths
and waited to calm
down.
But what struck me
rrore then looking into the
ovens was the site of Ger:nan
high schx.ll students v.ordering
around
them.
They
v..alkEd right up to t:lE: p:rirre ter ferre, pJintEri at t.hirgs,
laughed, and ag;lEB.red to l:e
just enjoying another sunny
day.
I v..Dnderedwhat they
v..ere fEElirg imid::. Did th:y
feel t:1"E pressur:e of t.h2 fESt
closing in on than?
Could
they really carprehend what
had happened there?
When
they looked up into the sky
am. vi8JB:i t:.lE ~
left in
the roof where the smoke -

d:g:r:Ee viEW of tiE city.
:t'\B<t
we w:ent to the Brandenburg
Gate which was one of the
gates that
separated
East
Germany from West. After
that
we saw Checkpoint
Charlie
which was another
to:rd2r crossin.;] carplete with
its origirnl sign proclaimin;J
You
are
entering
the
ArrErican Sector ....
A simiJar:rressage exists on the other
siee for those W"D were entering the Fast.
Spending the
day with a German student
vvas a geed exp:=rience for us.
Hearing about how another
student
had grown up and
what he had experienced
gave us something
to compare and ad:iErl to cur understanding
of
the
German
c
u
1 t
u
r
e
N::xt step, B::nn.
After
a six-h:lJr ricE rn tlE train W2
arrived
in one of the nost
beautiful
places
I had ever
seen.
funn is a srrall tONrl
located on the Rhine River.
Everythirg is lush and green
and bikes
outnumber
cars.
o..rr totel \o\6S locatEd. across
frem the Rhenish Friedrich
Wilhelms
University.
The
University
is an immense
bJildirg t:h:l.t lcx:ks rrare like a
pllace th:n a sch::D1.
A hge
IBIk, ab::ut the size of farr

of us JTtl.d:; altermtive
plans.
ed so we were told that it
Some
people
went
to
w:::uldl::e irIp::Esible to get in
Amsterdam,
my roommate
or cut of t:l"E city am tlBt OK
VBlt to Zurich to visit a friEITl,
host families should pick us
c:trers visitEd. cities in s:::ut:h- up on Sunday. 'llB.t.W3Sfire
ern
Germany.
I VI81t to
bj nost of us arrl 1M2 set cut
Alsace. lorraine,
France with
to ffijcy t±e festivities.
'I1E
three otlEr ra:ple.
We rEnt - rally took place across fran
Ed a smll car and drove fran
our hotel in the University
Ponn, through Luxarib.!rg, to p:l.rk and in the rrarketplace.
Metz,
France
where
we) A huge stage vvas erectEd in
st.c:¥Edwith c:re of t±e lew stu - the park, and srraller
ones
d:nts CDJSins.
'IlE next cBy were set up in the rn:rrketthree
of us went on to
place.
We set out early,
9::raSb.n:g, Fran::e.
I origimlly
l::efore the crcMds set in, to
w:mtEd to go to this arm of
check it out.
We found a
France because rqy paternal
stage where a b:md was playarcestors carre fran there.
ling
Beatles
songs.
We
do not know exactly
where
though this was great
and
they came from but I just
startEd d:rrcin.;] in t±e EqJare
w:mted to get an id::a. of v..h::l.t singing along to the IAOrds.
the rEgion v..as like.
It vvas Apparently Gerrrans are not
l:.EB.utiful. Strasbrrg, to ne,
an
expressive
bunch,
V\8S like a fairy tale vil.l.a;:R.
l:B:::ause no one in the crOtrl
We left tlE rnr ar:d v.alkEd all noved a rruscle.
They just
o.er tl:e city. Ch2 of tiE stu - stcx:x:1there for over an ha.rr
dents I went to France with
not noving, staring
at the
was a religion
rrajor
at
band
and
sometimes
Harvard, and the only non- nouthing the v..Drds. We g:::t
J.al...?yer
rn t:l"E trip. H2 h:d an nore th3n a feN stares as we
.interest in t:l"E old ch.rrch:s of danced and sang Twist arrl
Germany and France so we Sh::ut.
We Sf:Blt nost of tiE
headed
towards
the main
day in front of that stage.
church
in Strasburg,
the
Later we went over to the
cat:h:dral. It \\6S locatEd in University
park where~ the
t:h= center of tONrland CDUld rrain rally \o\6S ~f:PJ;ci;lce.
be seen
for miles
away. By this time there were so
When vve carre upJn it we all
ITBT:\Y people we could barely

stack lEd tan did t:hEy hear
the cries of those "Who perished.?
I
did.
'!he patholo;w departlTEnt, a stark wnte hrildin;J,
cxnt.airn:l 11'Bl1Y of its interior
structures,
as some of us

s:a::er:- field3, meErs t:l'E frrnt

N:::>tIffiIJy pecple are af forded
such an opportunity
and I

fourrl out

tre

hard

way.

We

been

ual internships
with Gerrran
lavijers in Cologne and Ponn.
Sarehc:w that diOO t IAOrkout
and only four people ended
up cbirg internshirs.
'Ih? rest

am.

of the University anj is the
site of nost carrplS activity.
On our arrival
all types of
grass activities
were takin.J
pla:e in tlE prrk, fran SXXEr
to frisl::a= to s:::rre garre tlE.t

just stq:r.ej
st.arrEd. up at
its emrrrd.ty. 'The church rrust
have coverEd me city block.
Above the door was an arch
which contained
carvings
depicting
the beginning
of
One all t:l"E W3:f t:h:r:cuj1. to tiE

la::kerl like a giant versim of

last ~.

We t:r.ia:l to cE:i -

get back to our hotel.
The
rally
speakers
belted
out
Gernan over the loudspeaker
and although we knew their
~
were relatEd to the
J:allv, at ti.rre3 it rarain::d us
of rallies
we. had seen in
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'!he Archipo lcgo

contained

5000

continued from page 5
human colonists;
thousand
humans

actually
one
and 4000 ex

~
Chalmer-DsX
fetuses lock-stored

homo sapien
in magnetic

cryo--w:nh;;.

'The Li.virrr

hurrans v..ere biolc~ical1y-slar..ed
rut rot

cryo d. With p.ilse rates

of one beat per minute,
and a
b:xV-:irdJx: l.8:piraticn at
Ole fiftieth
of rorm, thy wxild
age approx.
18 ,months during
tiE thirty ye3r jcurn:y .
fut,

as haj:::p2ned on four
separate
occasions
during the
,early years of man s attE:l1];:t.sto
nove large volurres of
IECPle into space, there W3S a
serious on-lxBrc'i problEm half~
alon:]. A rrajor fire gutted
lID3t of lifEH3.gXrt, k:iJlirg
the
slowed
passengers.
ElECtricity,
emergency
routed
into th2 cryo--rxx:l3, save:l th2 ex
vit:ra:s hlt, shut d:Mn,
perrranentl y, the master cc:rrplter arrl its AI assistants.
'll'e ffiip, ~
at 1/5
light,
\.\Ould have, should have
smashed into
Rediva
like
an
:inrrEnse hlllet,
causim"
in::l2scril::eble eestructicn
en th2
plan:t s surface ani, of CDJrSe,
~
tie ~
itself.
Yet ro crash occurred.
The planetologists
had
teen more than right.
fut only

sex, v..him thy v..ere
quick to ccnprehend, and also,
to a certain
degree, the minor
dif ferences
in skin coloration,
Wrich, in tlEir EyES, Yae a
trivial, alrrcst; :in:id:ntal rratter.
Using
the German language
processor,
thy t:auj1t the 4000
chi.Idren that; laIlJLBC]e arrl
their
own, attempting
to gain
insights
into humm clynamics ly
the Gerrran language terminology. Insofar as t:1E mlaratim
was concerned,
since no clear
divisims
odEr thm a feN gaffal ri¥sical
attriilltes
se:rred to
manifest t:h:rrsel ves, th2
Redi vans W2re content to leave
th2 rratter te.
Years passed. The 4000
reached adulthood,
absolutely
'LIrBW3re
of race issues; thEy had
l:::e31 tau;¥lt that thy
were in essence
exactly
the
sarre - one sim"le race vbo had
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their
lives
and that
of the
Re:livan race itself
to keep the
sa::rB:::. 'Ib hide tre unl::elievable,
heretical secret
that; ITEn v..ere
in fcrt t:1E S3Te, in tre erd, arrl
tlBt skin color , as the REdi vans
had seen, -ks- a trivial
issue
rarely VDrth\-rtinJ.
However,
in a carplex
(arrl qrite heroic) story teo lag

care fran a solar systEm tco far
a.NaY to rrake eidEr reliable
carrrunication
with or a return
trip to econcinically feasible.
They were immigrants.
And as

to rn:x:unt here. tre Excelsior s
S3:JJrity of ficers g::t wirrl
of tre plzn, foilErl it arrl triErl tre
a:n:pirators
far~.
[alitor s
comment:
See John Michael
DJrim"er, Playim" Fbker
with
Madmen:
The Mutiny
Al::xxrrd the Excelsior. KeyDavid
Publishers, N:w Haven (2212).J
Ultirrately, it v.asd3:::id:d
tlBt t:1E Excelsior would :in fu:t
make an unplanned return voyage. With t:1E lE1p of t:1E
Redivans~
the ship was refueled,
turned
ar~:)Und and
tugged
out into
deep space
WEre its giant interstellar rrr:tors
cx:uld te
fired.
On board
were 2000
c:EscEn::Entsof the FirstArrivals

SJCh thy thriVEd.
But, ly 2178, earth had
rrarshaled enough of its belea -

plus a skeleton
crew. LivinJ
pr:mf of tlE truth arr:l its
Emissaries:ty sirrple fcrt of t:lEir

guered resources to send another colc:nyship tCM6rds
Redi va;
rruch tetter
cutfitted,
manned
by a high-tech
AI
androidcrE:w, am c:arryjrg tw:nt_y

co-existSlCe .
'IlE rest of th2 story, cf
cx:urse, yru alre:dy kn:JN; as all
of us do. The ship returned
amidst a p:m-gld::al race
war, contacted each gove:mrrent
did Rediva have C}- breathable
th::usarrl stored colmists.
in sequence,
requesting
an
atJra:P-Ere, it h:d, in [Dint of
This c:ne arriVEd with:::ut mish3p,
an irrlig::n::us p:pil_atien
of
on schedule'" and was orbiting
orbital r:m::e o::nve:1tim, with all
in attEnl3n::::e.
sp3.Ce-farinJ SEntiEnt c.rEBtures.
Rediva by Septermer 23, 2194
The years that follONed
Their name for thEmSelves, in
(rroJirg at 1/3 ligt with
were not easy, \\6rS cmtinuEd,
th2ir CW1 lar:guage,
newer,
reverse-Einstein :irErtial
but th2 majority of people lisamounted to a large anC! explo - danpeners).
tEn::d. 'll'e truth cx:uld rot
si\.e hrrst of air. BJt history lEs
The Redivans welcomed
rr:JtJ
te avoicEd, at IffiSt if th2
chosen
to
call
them
the
t:h::Ee visitors as v..ell.
Redi vans.
Surrmi ts were held. The facade of reason was to be
admiral
in charge of the new maintained.
That ~act, coupled
'The Redi vans intercepted
ffiip,
t:1E
&celsior,
ITEt
for
cEys
with
th2
lll'XErstardirg
th::tt tie
I::tE Ardlipelago
ae millim kilowith
th2
PrEmier
of
t:1E
e:n:th a::uld rot a:ntint.e to exist
rreters fran t:h2ir v,orld, bcBrd::d
Redivan
VDrld
state,
discussim"
'll!'l:Er
th2 arrrE:nt l:attle-:ravcged
lEr, anC! managed to
treaties
v.tErein
EBrthkirrl
c:xuld
cr::n:litiaE
am -still syx:rt life,
evacuate the ex vitroes along
[q:::efully
irtBbit
p:rrts
of
Fa:liva.
made
eventual
with a mall am::xmt of da.ta fran
fut \.\Ord of the strar~e
acquiescence almost a foregone
the master
computer
before
character
of
the
FirstArrivals
conclusion.
The millenia-long
l::ein] fOraD to cEst:rcy th2
spread
quickly
among
the
bM2nracial
cmflicts
slavly sul::Bid3::1
Entire ship (as it 1::mrelErl un:xnty-thousand
ne.-.x::arers.
arrl fimlly died a.NaY •
trollably tcJ...ard; REdiva).
They
were
...
odd.
Spoke
only
Now, de:Bd=s later, jt is
Redivan rralical science,
German,
for
one
thin].
fut
more
hrrd
to
irragine t:h3.t race, th::tt
sare.-.ihat analogous
to our 0NI1,
liqxrtantly,
thy
v..ere
free
of
th2
cur
skin
mlors a::uld eJeL mllly
though fClUI1dedon rEptile
bioc:t:U':trir:g :ra:::::ial divisiaE
have caused sum
rt¥sics, cw.irg to tlE:ir
Which
had
wreaked
so
mum
terccnflict.
w-at, W2 have to ask,
0NI1 genetic
rrake-up,
was able
rible
havcc
cirrirq
th2
p:lSt CHl- could these people
have been
to grew th2 fetuse3
cut of th2
tJJry. 'fu:y Yae .. : crnpletely
:Erre
th:inkirg?
ex vitro stasis
canisters.
4000
c:f it! It WE tnil¥
BJt, it is rrore lihly t::l'En
hurrans v..ere torn
on
astourrlirq
.
rot,
trot
W2 will rever kn:JN th2
Rediva, on June 24, 2127,
on
Instantly,
rccial fa:::tiaE
answer.
Prd::ably
W2 are the l::etcur calErrlrr, GEr Y Kabota 12aboard the EXcelsior set about
ter for tlBt igur:arx:e.
23:oo1,(tlEi'rs.
UnfortlIT1'::ltely, I::tE
plotting
to prevent word from
***
scant arrcunt rnta lEstily
rEturnir:g to EBrth. A
taka1 fran th2 Archipelago :tcld
desperate
scheme was devised
Notes
ro historical
infomatim
at all
1. Is ProfESOOr N Jery s fable in::pwherein
the
Excelsior
s
about hum:mity, cnly a ru::lirrmprcpriately q::tjrnistic, as rrBnf ciritmainEngines
would be ignited
tary Germ:m-Language
ics have claimed? See David F.
and the ship would be sent
AI unit/processor
and some
Hljabi, 'Ito Bright a Star?
h.n:t:J_jrg
sketchy geograPhical
programs
121 U. Chi. L. Rev. 186 (1996). If
into th2 p1an3:., h:p2fully c:bliteralxut th2 ffrrth. '
EO, Wy? WEt is it al:rut this s::rt of
atirg it, ert:irely.
Such was the
~
tmt SEalS draw t:lE ire of t:lE
As the' fetuses
matured
leJel of th2 tat:re;l; 'Ire plttters
lEgal
e3tablishra1t?
into childrm,
. tiE Rs:livans took
\\Ere wil1irg to sa::rifice
For
example,
note
Professor
s::rre rrtiCE of .dEdif feraxffi in

fact:

Rarrl:'ll1~

.13

s stem rEhlttal

00

p. 196, :infra.

2 . Fabl.e-cel.l irrj is m2 of t:lE fc:ur
optimal
other sources
Horace
Grea1e refers to in his sect.icn 00
rzcial tees, supra. Hew cbes
GreEne rrake an analytical distinction between this type of m:rlern
mvth and the older, oral-historybased fauns?
3. N Jery, v.ro sch::XllErl with Derr.ick
Bel.I in the sixties, ras been aa:use::1
of Ieedirq the ch:u:ge against him.
Given What she says
early m in this e::.say, is th3.t c±t:rrg=
jl!::ti 5Ai?

4. Dr. Raymond Ballingian,
B2lgian

the

p-ri_1CGq::h2r, is rr::w a rrain-

stay of t:lE relateralists.
H:w d:es
his clE6n slate t:h:ory
factor into N Jery s approach to
rccist lew arrl its np:e3Sim?
See
Rayrrond D. Ballingian,- state of
tbifonnity .

BREAST CANCER BEGINS

EVEN SMALLER THAN THIS.

THAT'S

WHY YOU

NEED A-YEARLY

MAMMOG-RAM,

ESPECIALLY AS

YOU GET OLDER.

MAMMOGRAMS

CAN DETECT
LUMPS TOO
SMALL FOR

YOU TO FEEL

AND EARLY
DETECTION
MAY SAVE

YOUR LIFE,

SO CALL

1I
GET A MAMMOGRAM.
EARLY DETEGnON IS THE BEST PROTECrION.
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Restaurant review

Hop

WOO

B.B.Q.Restaurant

Problem #1: Parking in Chinatown.
The problem with dining in Chinatown is finding a place to park for-free. Hop
Woo may be small but the parking lot is very large AND they validate.
Problem #2: The food itself.
There is an extensive lunch menu for only $3.55. The regular menu includes traditional Chinese dishes as well as seafood and won ton/noodle/soup combinations starting under $5.00. Servinqs are ample and at these prices you could
order more than one item.
Problem #3: Everything closes early.
Open from lam until 1am. You can still go to Hop .woo after the library closes.

'The Loyola Reporter is published by students for
the students, faculty and alumni of Loyola Law
School of Los Angeles. Any opinion expressed in
the Loyola Reporter is that of the author and not
necessarily the opinion of the Loyola Reporter, the
Day or Evening Student Bar Associations, or LoyolaLaw School. Any person may submit photos, articles, opinions or letters to the editor. Publication is
subject to the discretion of the editorial board and is
not guaranteed.
Photos and articles submitted
become property of the Loyola Reporter and will not
be returned. However, we will return all disks as
long as we are provided with a student/group mailbox number. Submissions and inquiries should be
delivered to the information desk- on the second
floor of the Burns building or to the Loyola Reporter
office in the Rains building (behind the Moot Court)
or (213) 736-8117.

THE LOYOLA REPORTER, 919 S. Albany
St., L.A., [P.O. Box 15019] CA 90015-0019

MAGIC

GOOD THROUGH DECEMBER

31, 1996

price at ths g3.te Aillt

$33.00
ChildrEn (urrEr 48 )
$15.00
Di.sccunr. tickets rrust be purchased in advanceAiilt
~ul.:_rr-

TICKETS

MOUNTAIN

NO DISCOUNT

$18.00

ON CHILDREN

TICKETS

CHILDREN UNDER 2 ARE FREE

****NO REFUNDS ***NO EXCHANGES *** ALL SALES FINAL ****
MAIL ORDER ONLY
NO PHONE ORDERS
ORDER

AT LEAST 10 DAYS IN ADVANCE OF WHEN YOU PLAN

TO GO TO MAGIC

MOUNTAIN

M3ke checks payable to Loyola Rep::>rter.'These are sillJle use adnissicn tickets .ard can be redeered an aI¥ day of the V£>ek
nCM through December 31, 1996

INCLUDE A SELF-ADDRESSED
PROCESSED

STAMPED

ENVELOPE

Orders must be received

OTHERWISE

Pi

YOUR ORDER WILL NOT BE

October 15, 1996.

Serrl form to Luci. Chm to loyola REp:)rter
919 S. Ali::Er¥ St., IA 90015 or- via :interrel rrail.

.-;.1:

Year

Name:__~
Message Phone Number:

(

Number of Tickets: kiiLt: __

--",-,--,:Chi.Idren: __

-"--

'Ibtal Arrount enclosed $.

BE SURE TO INCLUDE A SELF-ADDRESSED

STAMPED

ENVELOPE

_
_
-"-

_

Pf111
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CROSSWORDS

.
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r

CROSSW R[)®Crossword
. Edited by Stan Chess
Puzz\e Created by Richard Silvestri
ACROSS
38 Wrongly
DOWN
29 Singer to dye
1 Angler Walton
40 Schisgal play
1 Ending for
for?
6 Take to task
41 Wrangler's
mom or dada
30 Things
11 Do some
line
2 You Newr
33 Polished off
33 Kind of beer
grounds42 Shed a shell
Can Tell
36 Bad things
keeping
43 S~1y
playwright
14 Be1afonte or
distinctly
3 Lake of Thun's 39 Usejumper
cables
Lewis
45 Round flQure?
river
15 Manic Mandel
46 Deli ware
4 Peace
41 Let off the
hook
16 Attomeys'
48 Brouhaha
Nobelist of
43 Ruling
letters?
49 Bankbook
1987
principle
17 Actress to dye
col.
5 Quick profits
44 Ruth's motherfor?
50 Standing up
6 "Quietr
in-law
19 Cacophony
52 Vexed
7 Sorority
47"
thana
20"
live in a
54 Choral
sister
junkyard
yellow
compositions
8 Had the deed
dog"
submarine"
57 .Central part
to
51 Ryan's
21 Brought daNn
60 5th century
9 Sticks around
daughter
23 Sets the dog
invader
10 "My
53 Language
on
61 Actress to dye
goodness!"
maven
25 The Silence of
for?
11 Spy to dye
Newman
the Lambs
64 V-mail
for?
54 Child, e.g.
director
destination
12 Stage award
55 Fliwer
26 Gray initials
65 Begiming
13 Magicstick
56 Actress
29 Brokaw's
pianist's
18 Worner's risk
Thompson
broadcast
piece
22 Stradivari's
58 Trafficked
31 Fostered
66 Vacation
teacher
in
34 Took off
mansion
24 LaN-lying
59 Fairy foilaNer
35 Prepares
67 CBS rival
wedand
62 Author
Romano
68 Provide with a
26 Bones up
Deighton
37"
she
new staff
27 Navigators
63 Pop
blOWs,"
69 Through
Islands, today

THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Profound
5 Top fighter, for
short
10 Movie dog's
moniker
14 Press
15 Kingly
16 Chill
17 - Khayyam
18 Angry
19 Smoking gun,
e.g.
20 Counselor
22 Makes more
happy
24 Enthusiastic
25 Walk
26 Occupations
29 Endurance contest
33 God of the
underworld
34 Erect
35 Kimono sash
36 Works in verse
37 Tribal emblem
38 Government
agents
39 Tear
40 Annoyed
41 The ones here
42 Informed
44 Uses With
others
45 Church service
46 Jai47 Clergyman
50 Made a face
53 Salem's state:
abbr.
54 Move slowly
along
56 Acknowledge
58 Wight or Man
59 -Haute
60 Jules Verne
hero

e 1996 Tribune

Media ServICes. Inc.
All rights reserved.

ANSWERS
4 Reaches every
part of
5 Emergency
6 King of Judea
7 Chinese gelatin
8 Doily
9 Guitar pick
10 Take willingly
11 Only
12 -de force
13 Beery drinks
21 Currier's partner
23 Stack
25 Cloyed
26 Prickly part of a
plant

61 CBrtam vola.<:

27 It",m fnr a ham

62 Wounds with a
dagger
63 Portrayed

28
29
30
31
32

DOWN

Skilled
Toned down
·Odyssey" poet
Much too heavy
Dressed to the

1 Pair

2 Humorist
Bombeck
3 Mild oath

34 Jabs
37 Divides into
thirds

38 Siam, presently
40 "- first you
don't succeed ..
41 Unfreeze
43 Pictures
44 Skiers' venue
46 Sharp-tasting
47 Invent

48 -Major
49 Depend
50 Antitoxins
51 At any time
52 Rounded roof
55 On a pension:
abbr.
57 Impress greatly

For a free crossword puzzle catalogue, catl or wrtte:

CrosswordMagazine,Inc.,
PO Box909-A,Bellmore,
NY 11710
(516) 826-9479

K.

CROSSW R[),» Crossword
MOW
SC OLD
IS AA
S H AR I. HO WI E A B A
DIN
MA RI L U H E NNA
EG RA OED
IW EA L L
DE MME
S IC S
R E AR ED
C S A. N E ws
GR AT E 5 T H AR
RAN
AM IS S. L U V RI ATA
DE F I N E REF
1.10 L T
INT
F L AP
SA LA MI
EC
ER
T. SO RE
1.11 OS T
CA NT AT AS
H U N. NA T A L I EW OAO
E T O. ET UO E. VI L LA
RE MA N. EN OED
FO

.0

\,,<,MOLE MILK?
Z% IS OUR FINAL

OFFER.

••

X.

0008

CON.T D FROM PAGE 12
rrovies related to the 'Third
Reich.
Hearing
German
shxited t:hra.Igh speakers in a
crowd of 400,000 can be a bit
a:rie. T.ryirg to rrake it l::ack
to the botel we carre upon an
opening in the crosd where
crowd control police
had
assErrbled carplete with face
mask, batons, and plastic
shields. I h:sitatEd t:hi.nkinJ
tllis v.as rrt. a g:xrl sib.E.tim
and v..e should turn reck and
try an:th=r rrute.
A traffi can
was smoking and I assumed
sareone had startro a trash
fire _ Cbe of IT¥ gir Ifrierrl3
\\81t LP to a p::>lire of fic::ervto
v.as sittirg in his p3.trol van

and asked what was amiss. \\ere engraVErl with the
He told her they were just
nares of all the JStVS fran
pre:p:rrin;J in case the crosds
Frankfurt thst hsd died in the
got cut of harrl. We cxntin- Iblocaust.
We all la:::ks::ilP
ued on safely to our hotel.
cur last nares in the exreus Later I heard that sere win- ti\e Iisc. I did rrr; furl av
d:J..Js of a bank had been bro- raTES that I ~.
ken rut that story v.as never
con
fir
m e d
'!he .tirre to go hare had
cx:rre. I bed mixed feel:in]s
en cur sa:x:rrl-to-last d:ly in
ab:l1t:. IE:a\Till]. I h:d r:EEl.ly
enjoyed rrv stay in GerrrBny
Germ:my we went to Frankfurt
arrl I kne.v I w::uld miss the
arrl visitEd the Jsvish
friEnis I tEd IT"8I::E. 'IlE:e
Museum. The museumhas a
\\ere otl'er places I \o\OJld
m::x:Iel of vklat the Joosh
l'1:M2 lika:l to visit ani IffiID
gh:tto 'in Frankfurt lcx:kB:i like
ab:ut _ I w::uld tave lika:l to
an::l c:ontainfrl ITBI'¥ historical
visit NurEITbrrg and see
artifa:ts. 'IlE rrcst :interEstirg
where the Nuremburg T:r:iaJs
itEm was a wall piece rrade
had taken place, p:=rhaps
up of sh;:ets of netal v..hlch

rreet.irq sore of the origjral
prosecutors,
I w::uld lave

liJ<a:l to visit M.n:ich as v..ell. It
felt cd:l to wmt to retain in
Germany longer.
I value the exp:riEn:::E I red
W1ile I v.as ~
this
summer. It ras gi'.B1 rre a
new perspective on IT¥ l:ackground and rrv people.
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l11e·FtrStYe4lrRlMelW1>rO~1ID also includes a finalexam lectttre series and.
\J\t1In",,_o
The l~tutesiijeliveredby
n~P9riaily recoznzed>
invaluable assistance in understanding the bl:!ck letter

.
. '
cop~ue ..'
. . .
..arsenal of outlines and lectures. BARlBRI'sseeond and third year program
is specilically tailored to. secondand third year co.urses.'
As in th,eFirst Year Review, second aad third year~~den~can

also take
advantage of presentations by our nation~ and local lecturers given just prior
:toexaw.s.1heselectures give a C9ffiplete'and thorough ovel'Viewo( mai}y of/"
, you~_§eco.ndand third yea,rdassbs ..,' '. '.'
"/
'.
.,.. """-'

/'-

"_

la~WJ § &i'QJ4~bA B (';&36

:

~.

.

i

...Figot,the feat ofle&-plng law by 'ihe~~k~or-sWirri methodsused by most ..... schools,
~ool ABC'st~ch yo,u the basic study and exafiJ wfitingskillsg$erl by successful lswsmdents
······voidbetween ~ring
the sl!bject.!f1atter and writingilhlI during the exam. ,/./
.
..... Law Sch06fAoc'steaches
~deil~~ili~ skills necesSfilYk; succeed in law schOOJ:Skills
.such as briefing qISeS, selecting suppJem~ntal materials, participating in .classroom ..'
discussions, taking lecture notes, §YIltheSizing and outJiningthe coursematerials, '..
..' studyipg for exams, sponing i§sUeS,developing an analysis, managingyqur time, and
iMliilliIllllilii(iil . writirig exams that
..' ..•.... are all covered in the Law .... . ABC's workshops. ..
SChoolAlBC'sWI[)rklShoIPjs:WIld'U'lJed'"
'. skIDs. Stud;~~
leartl.pS,ing,fIanc:l$cQJIl; iI1l~J:'J:ctiY~!~Etci$e$;JI.M/1a.1l"[Qrl\sli91lpi1lrticil>aQ~5te<:.eiVE~ ·tIt·(!. ~w School .
n()ia~~lonaJcharge.

I";'.>~"_~~~'

,/

....- ....

/0
I

iOO

Pro.ifessio.nal·R~po~jbility Exam will likely be yourJrst~iicounter
with the Bar
..W'I3k.e. the ~llli. while you are in law sdlPQl. Many students take the
'. d
of iawSch~ol.'
,,/" , './
"

year

ccmeleienreoaranon
for the MPRE with a !&:tute,substantive outline, the Study Smart'"\ .
.comprehensive 4 houtlecfure nMews; ".
.'
.
.
technlques
the . . ..

